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the mystery series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most
mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect
for fans of the secret seven there s been a robbery at mr fellows house but nothing has been stolen it s the most peculiar
mystery yet for fatty larry daisy pip bets and buster the dog and it s the perfect case for fatty to practice his new skill
of ventriloquism first published in 1952 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated whenever there s a
mystery the find outers are on the case a brilliant bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery of
the burnt cottage someone has set fire to mr hick s cottage but who could it be fatty larry daisy pip bets and buster the
dog have their very first case to solve but it s not easy being detectives with policeman mr goon telling them to clear orf
the find outers are determined they have to solve the mystery before mr goon does the mystery of the disappearing cat a
prize winning siamese cat has been stolen and all evidence points to the find outers friend luke fatty larry daisy pip and bets
know luke is innocent but how can they prove it the find outers have another mystery to solve the mystery of the secret
room pip discovers a room in miss crump s old empty house isn t empty at all someone has been using it it s the perfect
mystery for fatty to put his new talent for disguises to use now it s up to fatty and pip along with bets larry daisy and
buster the dog to find out who has been using miss crump s old house a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid
blyton perfect for fans of the secret seven mr goon has received strange messages and is convinced it s one of fatty s
tricks but the find outers know a mystery when they see one where are the ivies and who is mr smith fatty larry daisy pip
and bets are sure to find out first published in 1957 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated digicat
publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the missing man by enid blyton digicat publishing considers
every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new
modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature a brilliant mystery series from bestselling
author enid blyton perfect for fans of the secret seven fatty larry daisy pip and bets are forbidden to solve any mysteries
this summer then they meet ern mr goon s nephew and can t help giving him a few false clues but they don t expect their fake
mystery to turn into a real one or for ern to go missing first published in 1948 this edition contains the original text and
is unillustrated a fantastic children s crime story from the world s best loved children s author enid blyton what was in
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the strange bundle that mr fellows was seen carrying in the dead of night someone else wants to get hold of it too join
the gaing as they get to the bottom of the mystery of the strange bundle the mystery series follows the adventures of
the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most unusual crime cases with the help of their dog
buster enid blyton is arguably the most famous children s author of all time thanks to series such as the wishing chair the
faraway tree the mysteries the famous five and the secret seven she has sold over 400 million books in more than 40
languages worldwide her mysteries stories have charmed generations of children and they are as popular today as they
have ever been digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the secret room by enid blyton
digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully
reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you
will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature whenever there s a
mystery the find outers are on the case a brilliant bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery of
the spiteful letters someone is sending spiteful letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry pip daisy bets and
buster the dog have to find the culprit who is making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on their heels to solve
the mystery first the mystery of the missing necklace mr goon is busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip larry
daisy and bets discover his secret there is a gang of jewel thieves using peterswood as their headquarters soon the find
outers and buster the dog are helping the police hunt down the thieves but who are they the mystery of the hidden house
fatty larry daisy pip and bets are forbidden to solve any mysteries this summer then they meet ern mr goon s nephew and can
t help giving him a few false clues but they don t expect their fake mystery to turn into a real one or for ern to go missing
digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of ring o bells mystery by enid blyton digicat publishing considers
every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new
modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature digicat publishing presents to you this special
edition of the mystery of the burnt cottage by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy
of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are
available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it
deserves as a classic of world literature digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
spiteful letters by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
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ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect for fans of the secret seven mr goon is
busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip larry daisy and bets discover his secret there is a gang of jewel thieves
using peterswood as their headquarters soon the find outers and buster the dog are helping the police hunt down the
thieves but who are they first published in 1947 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated whenever there
s a mystery the find outers are on the case a brilliant bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery
of the spiteful letters someone is sending spiteful letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry pip daisy bets
and buster the dog have to find the culprit who is making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on their heels to
solve the mystery first the mystery of the missing necklace mr goon is busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip
larry daisy and bets discover his secret there is a gang of jewel thieves using peterswood as their headquarters soon the
find outers and buster the dog are helping the police hunt down the thieves but who are they the mystery of the hidden
house fatty larry daisy pip and bets are forbidden to solve any mysteries this summer then they meet ern mr goon s nephew
and can t help giving him a few false clues but they don t expect their fake mystery to turn into a real one or for ern to go
missing digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the disappearing cat by enid blyton digicat
publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for
republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this
work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature digicat publishing presents to you
this special edition of the mystery of the vanished prince by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to
be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the
books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and
passion it deserves as a classic of world literature a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect
for fans of the secret seven mr goon is on holiday and there s a new policeman in town while the find outers are up to their
usual games he stumbles upon a puzzling mystery the theatre safe has been robbed the top suspect is boysie the pantomime
cat but fatty larry daisy pip and bets aren t convinced who could the real thief be first published in 1949 this edition
contains the original text and is unillustrated digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
invisible thief by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book
has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks
digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
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the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton and perfect for fans of the secret seven there
s a mysterious burglar in peterswood no one has seen the thief but there are huge footprints and handprints left behind at
every robbery who could possibly have feet that big fatty daisy larry pip bets and buster the dog are sure to find out
first published in 1950 this edition contains the orginal text and is unillustrated digicat publishing presents to you this
special edition of the mystery of the hidden house by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a
legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are
available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it
deserves as a classic of world literature a fantastic bumper volume of classic stories from a much loved author the
mystery series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most
mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster in enid blyton s the mystery of holly lane readers are whisked away to
another captivating adventure replete with the clever exploits and camaraderie of the five find outers and their dog known
for her adeptness at creating engaging narratives for a juvenile audience blyton combines a clear and vivid literary style
with elements of suspense and amusement the mystery of holly lane is no exception as it unravels a compelling story of
mystery that both challenges and entertains its youthful readers reflecting the ethos and charm of british children s
literature in the mid 20th century enid blyton a stalwart of children s literature penned a myriad of novels that
captivated generations of young readers her expertise in crafting endearing characters and intricate plotlines is evident in
this particular novel blyton s extensive experience as a teacher may very well have informed her understanding of young
minds an understanding that undoubtedly contributed to the universal appeal of her stories with her intuitive knowledge
of what thrills a child s imagination blyton creates in the mystery of holly lane a world that is both enchanting and
relatable to her audience the mystery of holly lane comes highly recommended for young readers who delight in unraveling
puzzles and those who cherish the nostalgic charm of classic detective tales blyton s masterful writing ensures a journey
that is as intellectually satisfying as it is gleefully diverting this carefully reproduced edition by digicat publishing is
not only an homage to blyton s legacy but also an invitation to a new generation to discover the joy and wonder
encased within this timeless classic digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the rilloby fair mystery by
enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been
carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat
hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature digicat
publishing presents to you this special edition of the rockingdown mystery by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every
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written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern
format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature digicat publishing presents to you this special
edition of the rubadub mystery by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind
every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as
well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of
world literature one of the six classic mysteries by enid blyton featuring barney roger diana and snubby on the trail of
thieves and villains other titles include the rockingdown mystery and the rubadub mystery digicat publishing presents to
you this special edition of the mystery of the banshee towers by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written
word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format
the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and
passion it deserves as a classic of world literature the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid
blyton and perfect for fans of the secret seven mr goon has received strange messages and is convinced it s one of fatty s
tricks but the find outers know a mystery when they see one where are the ivies and who is mr smith fatty larry daisy pip
and bets are sure to find out first published in 1957 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated digicat
publishing presents to you this special edition of the ragamuffin mystery by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every
written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern
format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature following a bout of influenza roger diana and
snubby are unable to return to school after the easter holidays but are sent away with miss pepper to convalesce they
are to stay in the fictional village of ring o bells in somerset at the boarding house belonging to miss pepper s cousin miss
hannah whose golden spaniel loopy is the perfect companion for loony the mysteries collection enid blyton s famous
mysteries series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most
mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster a second action packed secret seven adventure by prize winning author
pamela butchart brilliantly illustrated by tony ross the secret seven are excited to be chosen as extras in a local play
but during the opening performances things go seriously wrong could someone be trying to sabotage the production the
cast and crew are adamant that a theatre ghost must be causing the mysterious accidents but the seven aren t convinced
it s up to the gang and their spaniel scamper to find out who is really behind the mischief and why set in the same world and
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time as the original stories by enid blyton both mystery of the skull and this fantastic new book satisfyingly extend the
series for fans old and new both stories are brought to life by tony ross s brilliant illustrations throughout join the
secret seven for more mystery excitement friendship and fun than ever before read all 15 stories in the original secret seven
series also look out for secret seven brain games a fun and tricky puzzle book enid blyton the secret seven and enid blyton
s signature are registered trade marks of hodder stoughton limited no trade mark or copyrighted material may be
reproduced without the express written permission of the trade mark and copyright owner the find outers is a clever
mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton and perfect for fans ofthe secret seven someone is sending spiteful
letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry pip daisy bets and buster the dog have to find the culprit who is
making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on their heels to solve the mystery first first published in 1946 this
edition contains the orginal text and is unillustrated the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author
enid blyton and perfect for fans of the secret seven the trottevilles have a house guest named eunice and fatty will do
anything to avoid her while hiding from eunice his disguise leads a mystery right to him there s an escaped prisoner in
peterswood who is also a master of disguise now fatty larry daisy pip and bets have to find the man and avoid eunice at
the same time first published in 1956 this edition contains the orginal text and is unillustrated
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The Mystery Series 2015-01-08 the mystery series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and
fatty as they solve the most mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster
The Mystery of the Strange Bundle 2021-03-11 a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect for
fans of the secret seven there s been a robbery at mr fellows house but nothing has been stolen it s the most peculiar
mystery yet for fatty larry daisy pip bets and buster the dog and it s the perfect case for fatty to practice his new skill
of ventriloquism first published in 1952 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated
The Mystery Series Collection 1 2022-07-07 whenever there s a mystery the find outers are on the case a brilliant
bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery of the burnt cottage someone has set fire to mr hick s
cottage but who could it be fatty larry daisy pip bets and buster the dog have their very first case to solve but it s not
easy being detectives with policeman mr goon telling them to clear orf the find outers are determined they have to solve
the mystery before mr goon does the mystery of the disappearing cat a prize winning siamese cat has been stolen and all
evidence points to the find outers friend luke fatty larry daisy pip and bets know luke is innocent but how can they prove it
the find outers have another mystery to solve the mystery of the secret room pip discovers a room in miss crump s old
empty house isn t empty at all someone has been using it it s the perfect mystery for fatty to put his new talent for
disguises to use now it s up to fatty and pip along with bets larry daisy and buster the dog to find out who has been
using miss crump s old house
The Mystery of the Strange Messages 2021-03-11 a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect
for fans of the secret seven mr goon has received strange messages and is convinced it s one of fatty s tricks but the find
outers know a mystery when they see one where are the ivies and who is mr smith fatty larry daisy pip and bets are sure to
find out first published in 1957 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated
The Mystery of the Missing Man 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
missing man by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book
has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks
digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Mystery of the Hidden House 2021-03-11 a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect for
fans of the secret seven fatty larry daisy pip and bets are forbidden to solve any mysteries this summer then they meet ern
mr goon s nephew and can t help giving him a few false clues but they don t expect their fake mystery to turn into a real
one or for ern to go missing first published in 1948 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated
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The Mystery of the Strange Bundle 2014-07-31 a fantastic children s crime story from the world s best loved children s
author enid blyton what was in the strange bundle that mr fellows was seen carrying in the dead of night someone else
wants to get hold of it too join the gaing as they get to the bottom of the mystery of the strange bundle the mystery
series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most unusual crime
cases with the help of their dog buster enid blyton is arguably the most famous children s author of all time thanks to
series such as the wishing chair the faraway tree the mysteries the famous five and the secret seven she has sold over 400
million books in more than 40 languages worldwide her mysteries stories have charmed generations of children and they are
as popular today as they have ever been
The Mystery of the Secret Room 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
secret room by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book
has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks
digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Mystery Series: the Mystery Series Collection 2 2022-06-09 whenever there s a mystery the find outers are on the
case a brilliant bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery of the spiteful letters someone is
sending spiteful letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry pip daisy bets and buster the dog have to find
the culprit who is making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on their heels to solve the mystery first the
mystery of the missing necklace mr goon is busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip larry daisy and bets discover
his secret there is a gang of jewel thieves using peterswood as their headquarters soon the find outers and buster the dog
are helping the police hunt down the thieves but who are they the mystery of the hidden house fatty larry daisy pip and
bets are forbidden to solve any mysteries this summer then they meet ern mr goon s nephew and can t help giving him a few
false clues but they don t expect their fake mystery to turn into a real one or for ern to go missing
Ring O' Bells Mystery 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of ring o bells mystery by enid
blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully
reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you
will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Mystery of the Burnt Cottage 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of
the burnt cottage by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
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ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
The Mystery of the Spiteful Letters 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of
the spiteful letters by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every
digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well
as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
Enid Blyton's The Mystery of the Hidden House 1997 a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect
for fans of the secret seven mr goon is busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip larry daisy and bets discover his
secret there is a gang of jewel thieves using peterswood as their headquarters soon the find outers and buster the dog are
helping the police hunt down the thieves but who are they first published in 1947 this edition contains the original text
and is unillustrated
The Mystery of the Missing Necklace 2021-03-11 whenever there s a mystery the find outers are on the case a brilliant
bumper collection from bestselling author enid blyton the mystery of the spiteful letters someone is sending spiteful
letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry pip daisy bets and buster the dog have to find the culprit who is
making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on their heels to solve the mystery first the mystery of the missing
necklace mr goon is busy with a mystery all to himself until fatty pip larry daisy and bets discover his secret there is a
gang of jewel thieves using peterswood as their headquarters soon the find outers and buster the dog are helping the
police hunt down the thieves but who are they the mystery of the hidden house fatty larry daisy pip and bets are forbidden
to solve any mysteries this summer then they meet ern mr goon s nephew and can t help giving him a few false clues but they
don t expect their fake mystery to turn into a real one or for ern to go missing
The Mystery Series Collection 2 2022-07-07 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
disappearing cat by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
The Mystery of the Disappearing Cat 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of
the vanished prince by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
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book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
The Mystery of the Vanished Prince 2022-08-01 a brilliant mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton perfect for
fans of the secret seven mr goon is on holiday and there s a new policeman in town while the find outers are up to their
usual games he stumbles upon a puzzling mystery the theatre safe has been robbed the top suspect is boysie the pantomime
cat but fatty larry daisy pip and bets aren t convinced who could the real thief be first published in 1949 this edition
contains the original text and is unillustrated
The Mystery of the Pantomime Cat 2021-03-11 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of
the invisible thief by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as
ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
The Mystery of the Invisible Thief 2022-08-01 the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid
blyton and perfect for fans of the secret seven there s a mysterious burglar in peterswood no one has seen the thief but
there are huge footprints and handprints left behind at every robbery who could possibly have feet that big fatty daisy
larry pip bets and buster the dog are sure to find out first published in 1950 this edition contains the orginal text and is
unillustrated
The Mystery of the Invisible Thief 2016-10-06 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery of the
hidden house by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book
has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks
digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Mystery of the Hidden House 2022-08-01 a fantastic bumper volume of classic stories from a much loved author the
mystery series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most
mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster
The Mystery Collection 2012 in enid blyton s the mystery of holly lane readers are whisked away to another captivating
adventure replete with the clever exploits and camaraderie of the five find outers and their dog known for her adeptness at
creating engaging narratives for a juvenile audience blyton combines a clear and vivid literary style with elements of
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suspense and amusement the mystery of holly lane is no exception as it unravels a compelling story of mystery that both
challenges and entertains its youthful readers reflecting the ethos and charm of british children s literature in the mid
20th century enid blyton a stalwart of children s literature penned a myriad of novels that captivated generations of
young readers her expertise in crafting endearing characters and intricate plotlines is evident in this particular novel
blyton s extensive experience as a teacher may very well have informed her understanding of young minds an understanding
that undoubtedly contributed to the universal appeal of her stories with her intuitive knowledge of what thrills a child
s imagination blyton creates in the mystery of holly lane a world that is both enchanting and relatable to her audience
the mystery of holly lane comes highly recommended for young readers who delight in unraveling puzzles and those who
cherish the nostalgic charm of classic detective tales blyton s masterful writing ensures a journey that is as
intellectually satisfying as it is gleefully diverting this carefully reproduced edition by digicat publishing is not only an
homage to blyton s legacy but also an invitation to a new generation to discover the joy and wonder encased within this
timeless classic
The Mystery of Holly Lane 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the rilloby fair mystery
by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been
carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat
hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Rilloby Fair Mystery 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the rockingdown mystery
by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been
carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat
hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Rockingdown Mystery 2022-08-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the rubadub mystery by
enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been
carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat
hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Rubadub Mystery 2022-08-01 one of the six classic mysteries by enid blyton featuring barney roger diana and snubby
on the trail of thieves and villains other titles include the rockingdown mystery and the rubadub mystery
Enid Blyton's The Mystery of the Invisible Thief 1997 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the mystery
of the banshee towers by enid blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every
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digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well
as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world
literature
Mystery 1994 the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton and perfect for fans of the
secret seven mr goon has received strange messages and is convinced it s one of fatty s tricks but the find outers know a
mystery when they see one where are the ivies and who is mr smith fatty larry daisy pip and bets are sure to find out first
published in 1957 this edition contains the original text and is unillustrated
The Ring O'Bells Mystery 1951 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the ragamuffin mystery by enid
blyton digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully
reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you
will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature
The Mystery of the Banshee Towers 2022-08-01 following a bout of influenza roger diana and snubby are unable to
return to school after the easter holidays but are sent away with miss pepper to convalesce they are to stay in the
fictional village of ring o bells in somerset at the boarding house belonging to miss pepper s cousin miss hannah whose
golden spaniel loopy is the perfect companion for loony
The Find-Outers: 14: the Mystery of the Strange Messages 2016-12-06 the mysteries collection enid blyton s famous
mysteries series follows the adventures of the five find outers pip bets larry daisy and fatty as they solve the most
mysterious cases with the help of their dog buster
Enid Blyton's the Mystery of the Burnt Cottage 1943 a second action packed secret seven adventure by prize winning
author pamela butchart brilliantly illustrated by tony ross the secret seven are excited to be chosen as extras in a
local play but during the opening performances things go seriously wrong could someone be trying to sabotage the
production the cast and crew are adamant that a theatre ghost must be causing the mysterious accidents but the seven
aren t convinced it s up to the gang and their spaniel scamper to find out who is really behind the mischief and why set in the
same world and time as the original stories by enid blyton both mystery of the skull and this fantastic new book
satisfyingly extend the series for fans old and new both stories are brought to life by tony ross s brilliant illustrations
throughout join the secret seven for more mystery excitement friendship and fun than ever before read all 15 stories in the
original secret seven series also look out for secret seven brain games a fun and tricky puzzle book enid blyton the secret
seven and enid blyton s signature are registered trade marks of hodder stoughton limited no trade mark or copyrighted
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material may be reproduced without the express written permission of the trade mark and copyright owner
The Ragamuffin Mystery 2022-08-01 the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton and
perfect for fans ofthe secret seven someone is sending spiteful letters to the people of peterswood but who fatty larry
pip daisy bets and buster the dog have to find the culprit who is making the villagers so unhappy but mr goon is right on
their heels to solve the mystery first first published in 1946 this edition contains the orginal text and is unillustrated
Ring O' Bells Mystery 2020-12-09 the find outers is a clever mystery series from bestselling author enid blyton and
perfect for fans of the secret seven the trottevilles have a house guest named eunice and fatty will do anything to avoid
her while hiding from eunice his disguise leads a mystery right to him there s an escaped prisoner in peterswood who is also a
master of disguise now fatty larry daisy pip and bets have to find the man and avoid eunice at the same time first published
in 1956 this edition contains the orginal text and is unillustrated
The Mystery of the Strange Messages 1996
Enid Blyton the Mysteries Collection 2013-09-06
Mystery of the Theatre Ghost 2019-02-21
The Find-Outers: 04: the Mystery of the Spiteful Letters 2016-12-06
The Five Find-Outers: 13: The Mystery of the Missing Man 2016-10-06
Enid Blyton's The Mystery of the Spiteful Letters 1996-02
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